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' *** where a minister Mid the
other day he couldn't understand why
K *»i that feller* In the theayter
2"in. *°®» to work and puta on the
Mnd of shows which they do put on.
Kiwtom," Abe Potash said a few
y* after the ministerial controversy

over a certain phase of the Broadway
drama.

Maybe they got hopes that quite
a number °* People would pay money
to see such shows. Abe." Morris suit-
seated, "because so far u I could tell
from the few fellers in the theav-
t*r business whose acquaintance 1
couldn t avoid making. Abe. tlx* are
business men the same Uke other
business men. y'understand. and what
they ara trying to do is to suit the
tastes of their customers."

But what them ministers claims Is
that them customers shouldn't ought
to hsve such tastes." Abe said.

_

"***' Jf"' to the ministers and
not the fellers in the theayter busi¬
ness" Morris said. "Theayter man-

ain't equipped in the head to
rive people lectures on how terrible
It Is that people should like to see the

" they like to because as a
general thine a feller in the theayter
business i» the same as a feller la the
gaiiuent business or grocery busi-
nw-he didii't have to pass no exam¬
ination to ijo into such a business, and
what a theayter feller don't know
about delivering sermons, Abe. if a
minister would know it about the
show business, y understand, instead
«f drawing down three thousand a
year telling people to do what they
don't want to do. understand me. he
would be looking round for a nice,
fully rented, sixteen-story apartment
house in which to invest the profits
from a show by the name we would
.ay. for example: 'Early to Bed.' "

"But the trouble with the theayter
fellers is that they think any show
which a lot of people would pay
money to see. Mawruss. is a good
show." Abe declared.
"Why shouldn't the managers think

thatT' Morris asked "If the minis¬
ters had the people trained right any
show which a lot of people would pay
money to *ee should ought to be a

good show."
You think the ministers could cram

people to like a good show!" Abe ex¬
claimed.
"It's Auman nature for people to
y k,nd of the show they do
like, Mawruss. and how rould minis¬
ters. even if th«y would be the hig¬
hest tzadeekim in the world, chance
human nature?"
"Thdt s what J am trying to trill

von. Abe." Morris said The theay¬
ter managers simply supply a demand
which already exists. Abe. and they
are a* much to blame for the condi¬

tions which creates that demand as
you could blame a manufacturer of
heavy-weight underwear for cold
winter weather.**
"But why should the theayter man-

aaer try to supply an unhealthy de¬
mand Mawruss?" 7.he asked.
"The demand for heavy winter un¬

derwear is also unhealthy. Abe." Mor¬
ris said. "In America where the
houses is heated heavy underwear
would give you a cold, whereas In
Norway and Sweden the demand for
r*vv underwear is healthy because

Nora-ay and Sweden houses is like
Norway and Sweden plavs. Abe. thev
are constructed differently from the
American fashion They r.re built
solid but there aln t no light and heat
in them, and yet. Abe. the highbrows
which is kicking about the American
style of plays, is crazy sbout the.***
here Norway and Sweden plays and
wanl American thesyter managers to

BIG JOY STRIKE
SWEEPS BRITAIN

Reaction from War Tension
Results in Orgy of Idle-

, ness and Extravagance.
London. June 27..England is

in the midst of a great joy strike.
"The winter is over and gone and

the song of the turtle is heard in the
land."
Reaction to war weariness in Eng¬

land has resulted in a summer mad¬
ness that Is gay and full of youth.
No one wants to work. Hundreds of
thousand-* of people.perhaps millions
.are living upon their unemployment
bonuses, or upon their demobilization
money and it is surely merrie Eng¬
land:
Take the case of Cook.a cood and

virtuous soul For four years Cook
has had rather a hard time Her
brother or her husband or her father
or her sweetheart.and perhaps all
four (for Cook although a virtuous
soul still has poetry and imagination
In her life) are at the front. And
Cook has been living in England, and
has suffered many lonesom*- hours.
Moreover, she has been bombed:
houses about her have fallen; women
and children have been slaughter«d.
and night after night.even- moon¬
light period.Cook has had to sleep
in the cellar or be routed out to go
to the underground railway, and
probably withal she has been under¬
fed snd very likely over-worked. For

'** - ? -d shortage In England was
genuine, and the need of workers
was terrific.

She Qslli Her Jet.
So Cook also has had her bereave¬

ment.whatever it was. And sor¬
row also has weighed her down.
Now that th«v war is over and the
winter is over and the spmmtr Is
on."and the voice of the turtle"
<one must never forget the voice of
the turtle that croons Ln every
heart).the volee of the turtle Is
heard In the land.Cook is out rfn
. grand adventure. She has chuck¬
ed her Job. So she gets an unem¬
ployment allowance from the gov¬
ernment. And every day she puts
in a few hours of her day going
about looking for work. Sure. mum.
she wants work: bow can she af¬
ford to be idle on the few shlUin'
a week that come from her un¬
employment allowance? Only she
must have every afternoon off and
no washing in the house.maid to
get supper Sunday evening and ev¬
ery Other night after tea. And of
coarse such a Job Is hard to and
"And will ye sign by card. mum. a*
indicating that I have made a de-l
cant effort to get work.
London is crowded as it never]

Iput on plays like thera. In other
words. Abe. they are arguing in favor
of the manufacture and sale of heavy
winter underwear for an exclusively
B. V. D. trade, and so therefore such

1 highbrows could be ministers or they
p could be dramatic cricket*. Abe. but
fcthey might Just as well save their

ncramdeir
«4lseit* (EriniB<es'YV

breath with such arguments, be¬
cause the customer buys what he
wants to buy. and what the customer
wants to buy. manufacturer manufac¬
tures. and thai's all there is to it."
"And now that you have settled this

here question of them Early to' Bed
plays. Mawruss." Abe said, "would
you kindly tell me what the idea of
them Germans was in sinking all them
white elephant warships which every¬
body with any s^nse wished was at
the bottom of the ocean anyway,
y* understand ?"

"Well. Til tell you. Abe." Morris1
began: "Them Germans bring Ger¬
man. y'understand. and having
signtd an armistice* where they;
agreed to take them warships to an*
allied port and keep them there.
y'understand. just couldn't resist
breaking their word, and sinking,them warships."
"But don't you think. Mawruss.

that when the allies allowed the
Germans to sign such an armistice,

was before. From all over the
kingdom come men and women, nice,
simple, honest people, out of the
war. and out of work and out to
see life. Some of them walk the
streets at night looking for beds.
And all arp crowded into close quar¬
ters. Rents are preposterous. The
bonus on a twelve years' lease, with
seven years yet to run. on a flat.
not a house, mind you. hut a flat.
in a good neighborhood sold recent¬
ly at auction for $100,000.

Plenty of Money.
Money does not mean anything. The

streets of the town are Jammed; the
busses are packed; the subways are
crowded with Joyous people out forJ a life's holiday! The gardens are
going to weeds while the gardener
and his wife.or his lady friend, as
the case may be.spend the little war
fund or the unemployment allotment
that is their due. And no one be¬
grudges them the happiness thev

.

They will tell you they are soon go- jing back to work, and they are. They
are hard-working people, who have
been through a great trial. The man
has been living in the trenches for
four years. At night in his sleep-
even in his sleep on his pew wedding
journey.he has his go at the Huns.
Hardly a wife in Engtanc who has
not tjeen kicked out of bed by a mad
somnambulist warding ofT raids, or
going after Fritz. It is the common
breakfast story of England, this story
of the man who had his go at the
*T"ns over-night. His nervous system
is really disorganized. He genuinely
needs rest. Instinctively he is seek¬
ing health. Foolishly he is spoiling a
lot of liquor, and stupidly, if you
disagree with him about his idea of
a good time, he is following the path
of the youth led like an ox to the
slaughter: but he is really, even If
gorgeously seeking surcease.all Eng¬
land is; and the flare of hedonism.to
use a'priggish word.is nature seek¬
ing to restore life to Its normal
course. And it is not the decadence
of death, but the Joy of youth that
is promptinr this most un-English
spectacle of a nation trotting off
after Alice in Wonderland.

Will Settle Down.
Of course. Encland in a few weeks

or a few months will settle down.
The great Joy strike cannot last for¬
ever. For one thing the unemploy¬
ment bonus wi!l bankrunt the coun¬
try if it continues to pour into the
pockets of the blithely unemployed
And for another thing, all play and
no work makes Jack a dull boy and
Mrs. Jack a wreck. Nature will as¬
sert herself. In a day or a month or
a year England will be England, and
merrie only in memory and of a holi¬
day.
But it will not be the same England.

Deep and abiding changes have come
into the land. For instance, take the
great country house.the English
country house, which once was the
price of a beneficent aristocracy. It
is closed. Said the Duke of Marl¬
borough . he who married a rich
American wife years afo and now is
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they wan awful careless," Abe said,
"because if they wanted them war¬
ships to stay afloat Mawrusa, all they
bad to do was to make the Germans
alien an agreement not to take them
warships to allied' ports and sink
them there, and the thins was done."
"How do you know that the allies

I
didn't pet them Germans to agree
the way they did, so as to Ret rid of
all them warships without the trouble
and expense of blowing them up?"
Morris asked.
"I don't know it." Abe admitted,

"but even today yet. Mawruss, them
allied diplomatists is noting like they
thought deep down in their hearts
that there was little honor.a little
truth left in them tSermans some¬
where. Mawruss. so the chance is
that when that armistice was signed,
the allies thought that at last the
Germans was going to stand by a
signed statement. However, it seems
to me. Mawruss. t^at there should
ou?bt to be an end to this here
better-luck-next-time attitude toward
the Germans' idea of honor on the
part of the allies.'*
"Well, what are yoo uointr to do

with such people, Abe " Morris
|asked."To me It's a business proposition,
Mawruss." Abe said, "snd the way

I fee! about this here peace treaty Is |that it is nothing but composition
notes, signed by the Germans witl
out endorsement by anybody. Now^,
you know as well as I do, Mawrus®,
if a bankrupt owes you money and '
he has got some assets, you ain't
geing to take composition notes for
the entire amount of the debts and
let the bankrupt keep the remainsof his assets, because cpmposltion
notes without endorsements don't de¬
ceive nobody, Mawruss. If I get from
a bankrupt unendorsed composition
notes I simply put them away in my
safe and forget about them, which,
if a bankrupt ever paid his un¬
endorsed composition notes, he would
be adding murder to his other crimes
on account the holders of such com¬
position notes would drop dead from
astonishment"
"The death rate from such a cause

nmong business men ain't high, Abe/'
Morris commented.
"If I was an accident insurance

company's actuary, 1 would take a
chance and leave such a cause of
death out of my calculations," Abe
agreed. "It never happen# and so
therefore. Mawruss, if Germany lives
up to the terms of the peace treaty
it would only be because the German
signature is guaranteed by the en¬
dorsement of a large allied army ot
occupation, and therefore if we've got
to do it tlrst as last why monkey
around with a new German cabinet.
Why not close up the Peace Confer-
ence. sine die, tell Germany her
composition notes ain't acceptable.
y'understand. and proceed to make
a levy and sale with the combined
armies of the allies as deputy *<her-
iffs, Mawruss, because not only are
the Germans bankrupts, but they
art. fraudulent bankrupts, and on
fraudulent bankrupts, r.o'oody
should have no mercy at all."
"But don't you think it might be

just as well to give the Germans a
few days grace and see how this
¦here new cabinet goes to work?"
Morris suggested.
"You don't have to know how it

works. Mawruss," Abe replied. "All
you luive to do is to know how it
was formed, and you can guess how
it would work, which 1 bet yer that
Krzberger got together with Yon
Brockdorff-Rantzau, and they combed
over the list of candidates to get
just the right kind of people for a
German cabinet, because the ordinary
tests which they use in England,
France or America, Mawruss. dona
applv to Germany. You've got to be

I awful carefyl in forming a German
cabinet.. Mawruss, otherwise you are
liable to have slipped in on you just
one decent, respectable man with an
idea of"keeping his word and doing;
the right thing. Mawruss, and by *
little carelessness like that, under.
stand me, the whole cabinet is ruined,
However. Mawruss. you could take it
from me that a couple of experienced
cabinet-formers like this here Erz-
berger and Yon Brockdorf-Ttantzau
didn't fall down on their job, and T
bet yer that every member of the new
cabinet is keeping up the best tra¬
ditions of the good old German spirit, I
which is to be able to look the whole
world straight in the eye. and. lie
like the devil, y'understand."
"Then you think this cabinet

wouldn't act no different to the other
cabinets." Morris.
"Not if the allies don't act dif-

ferent." Abe said, "and where the
allies mad* their first big mistake
was the opening session at Ver¬
sailles whtn the usher or the janitor1
or whoever "had charge of such'

things didnt take Von Brockdorff-
Rantzati by the back of his neck and
vank him to his feet after he start¬
ed to talk without rising from nis
chair, bccause the Germans is very
quick to take a tip that way.
Mawruss. Whatever they put over
once, they think they could put
over a^ain, and since that time, ait
arguments the Germans has made
about the peace treaty have b*»en so
to speak delivered by the German
people and the German cabinet not
only seated, y'understand, but also
with the feet cocked up on the dosk.
the hat on and in the corner of the

owner of Madison Square Garden
would of pocketed thousands of dol¬
lars for the moving picture rights of
the bayoneting alone. But we don't
do bsiness that way. There \'t *r>«»
satisfaction in bayoneting a lot of
people for being fresh and not know¬
ing how to behave. Fining them and
putting them in prison is alwo no re¬
lief to our feeling neither. What we
really itch to do, Abe, is to act the
way a man would act if he gives
somebody food and shelter in his
home, and as »oon as such a whnor-
rer feels refreshed by what he has
eaten and the good bed he has slept

told' the audience that they should
ri»e up against the government."
.*S«re I know. Abe," Morris agreed,

"but the audience wu composed of
people who had alieadv made up their
miads thai they .<houid rise up against
the government. and there in only one
thins which prevent* them from'rising
up: they ain't cot the nerve. Further¬
more. them speakers could go on ad¬
vising till th*»y cot ckrpynmn'u aore
throat from the violent language they
was using, and that audience could sit
there beinjT advised till the manage¬
ment of Madieon Square Garden dia-

jl-OKed the meeting for nonpayment of

toroey should ought to do .orni¬
thine about that Madison Square
meftinp Miwruw." Abe said. "be*
cause even if lftad.non Square (kr-
den would "have tw»n only one-tdfeth
lulled, considering th# hi*h pric# ®f
rails In the present ste«»l marl#*
and the distance of Madison Squat*
from muddy water. Mawruss. it
would be anyhow unpractlca.1 to
duck or ndf on rail* th»- number of
Reds which attended that meeting,
even luppocinc ?.nougr\ i espectabi*
people could b* found * ho would
take the trouble."

**A» a matter of fact. Abe.** Mor-

^rCC\

"Yaw,4>]tTK8.
cmaH 'trfflflffD t>3a<«>
«p<p«jjpI(E "t® lijkfc 31

1>,3\£vi sfciow.^
mouth, a typical German cigar
which Is madr up of equal part* hay
and scrap'rubber blended fc'ith the
Vosaicher . Zeitung and beet tops
and smell* accordiagly."
"Well. It is one of the Rood quali¬

ties of the American people that be¬
fore they Ret good and sore as they
have a right to do. Abe. they will put
up with a whole lot of bad manners
from people that they deal with.
Morris said. "Take for instance these
here foreign-born Reds which they
held a meeting in Madison Square
Garden the other evening, and if they
said in any other country about the
government what they said in Madi¬
son Square Garden, y'understand, the

I in. he turns on his host, and after

I insulting the members of the house¬
hold. tries to wreck the furniture and
set the house on fire. Such a feller
you would first kick as many times
as you had the strength; you would
then duck him in the nearest body of
water, provided it was muddy enough,
land after he had come up for the
third time, you would fish Ma out
land ride him on a rail to the town
limits and there you would advi*e
him never to show his face around
th^m parts again.
"But as I understand tills here Red

meeting. Mawruss." Abe said, "it was
something more as not knowing^ hew
to behave. Practical v every speaker

W '

rent, y'understapd. and still that au¬

dience wouldn't have the nerve. Them
Rads are a lot of rabbit*. Abe They
could riM up in Russia and Hungary
against a lot of rabbit**. >.'understand,
hut over here the most them rabbits
h*s got the courage to do is to plant
a few bomb* of which one or two has
been ungrateful enough to bite the
hand that threw them, understand
me. but as soon a* them Red rabbit*
discovers thut the percentage of mor¬

tality among bomb thrower* is eoual
to the death rate from som«- such
rare disease as «!eep:r~ sickness or
beri-beri. Abe. they wouldn't even
have the nerve' to throw l»ombs '*

"Still I think that the district at-

***** B
' rli said. **it don't even pay to ir-1
courage them ape<< h-makinc R'c'.il
by thinking they ar*- important
enoufrh to be ducked in muddy w a¬
ter After all. vnott of them are
atill vounf. and sooner or lat* r th*y
would pot to (to to work, and once,
a man poeis to work in this roun*,

try. it is only a matter of time1
when he frets up into th* capital-1
I»tic tlaaa."
"There i* alao another thin£ f>

be considered about t!u>- h» n*
Reds, Mawruaa." Abe said. A.- Ile^«.
they couldn't b* taken altos* ther
.erioaPl)',' because R~d* w.»uM h-.
Red*. Mawruar." Abe nxi. Aa R^ds-.
;After that they're yellow.

It's a Long, Long Trail from the Earliest
Bathing Suit to the Latest! -

Here** a *tudy In advance or la
keaatr, Virgin"- l utmnn- Right.«t
(we hope) model.
There has been an awful falling off

in bathing suit fashions!
Remember the modest old mohairs

we used to make ourselves for that
trip to the summer cottage or beach?
Dear, dear! They had petticoats and

bloomers underneath, and sleeves, and
fullness.and everything respectable

It declinet-.+f bathing suit fashion posed by Mack Sennett's bathing
lall-toWn stuff, left, middling-modest period center the latest and last

and unbecoming:. They were thick
and scratchy.and took a long time
to get into.
Nobody can say that about the

latest swim suits! Speed! That's it
all orer Mabel!
Then there was the middle period

in bathing suit fashions.though one
could hardly call the style mediaeval.
In the second stage we dropped off

the sleeves and shortened the skirt
and showed the bloomers and fitted in
the waistline, but we hung on to the
silk hose and bathing shoes.}
Now it's the "one-piece sjiit" and

there's nothing much to say about it.
In fact, the less said the better.

It consists of a little bit' of wool
and a lot of stripes.and silk hose are
too expensive to wear in the water.

War to Finish on Lenine
Waits on Wilson s Word

By JOHN LLOYD BALDERSTOX.
(Copyright. 1915. by the McOlurc News¬

paper Syndicated
Are the Allies, and we associated

Americana, at war with Soviet Rus¬
sia? Germany disposed of. Bol¬
shevism remains the greatest problem
before the world. In this story I pro¬
pose to set forth frankly and without
the usual diplomatic camouflage the
position of the Allied governments,
and present important information
that has come to me concerning in¬
ternal conditions in the vast empire
of mystery and gloom
France and England are fighting

the Moscow Soviet regime as hard **s

they can. Money, munitions, food,
are reaching the two centers of re¬
sistance to the Bolsheviks in preat
quantities and with some regularity.
Admiral Kolchak in the Urals, Gen¬
eral Denikin In the Cossack landg in
the Sfluth. are making war with rou¬
bles. food, tanks, airplanes, rifles,
even uniforms. furnished by the
Allies. The principal Russian con¬
tribution to their campaigns is the
men who compose their armies
Tn addition to maintaining two large

forces of Russians in the field against
I>enine and Trotsky, Britain in the
North and White Seas. France in the
Mediterranean, are enforcing an im¬
pervious blockade against the Bol¬
sheviks. Tn all reapects save one. the
two great Allied Powers of Europe
are waging implacable war on Mos¬
cow But Tx>ndon and Paris are not
sending British and French soldiers
to meet the Red armies in battle.

Armie* Will Not Flsht. ,

French"and British statesmen saek
to conceal the reason why they are

not supplying armies, in addition to
fleets, munitions and all other sinews
of war. The reason is simple. The
armies will not fight. France landed
a whole division at Odessa; then men

mutinied, and the French Mediterra¬
nean squadron as well. Soldiers and
ships hastily were withdrawn. Brit¬
ain. at Archangel, has ban trouble
with her soldiers, carefully hidden but
more serious than the little flare-up
among the one American regiment on

the Murmansk coast, and Winston
Churchill's pledge that the troops
there should be withdrawn was neces¬
sary to prevent open mutiny.
The position of the French and Bilt-

ish governments toward the Bolshe¬
viks is that they desire to make war
in every way possible, but that Tom¬
my and Poilu, unspeakably weary aft¬
er Ave years of terrific battles, will
not fight in the frozen wastes of Si¬
beria or the boundless steppes of the
Ukraine for a cause they do not un¬
derstand. France and England do'not
care what form of government re¬

places the Bolsheviks, so long as It is
stable, will pay the debts of old Rus¬
sia, grant commercial oportunittaa in

J

| Russia to for*»ijen trade, maintain a

military establishment strong enough
to prevent Germany from winning
back in the Fast what she has lost
in the Wept, and refrain from alliance
or friendship with Berlin.
That iff the essence of the French

and British Russian policies. When
statesmen in Uomlon and Paris rut
from them, in public speeches, the
thought x>f employing their own troops
against the Bolsheviks, when they pro¬
fess that Russia must be saved only
by Russians, they are making a vir¬
tue of necessity They tried to use
their own troops, but Tommy and
Poilu would not have it so.

I What of r. S. Policy r

But what about the I'nited States?
What is our Rustian policy? t'nlike
our French and British associate we
haven't got one. This is the inoscap-
jable conclusion from a studv of our

action and inaction in the field and
the council chamber. We sent troops
to Vladivostok, and they are still
there. But they went only to guard
jthe stores of allied munitions from
{falling into German hands, to protect
jthe Czecho-Slovaks in mid-Siberia
;from annihilation by Bolsheviks and
war prisoners Jed by German office: s

We sent soldiers to the Murmansk not
to flght the Bolsheviks, but to protect
the great munition depots at Arch¬
angel.

! Both our expeditions were dispatch-1
ed while we were fighting Germany.
The fundamental object of each was
.the same: to keep from the Germans
munitions the Bolsheviks wanted to
yell them. The war with Germany
'ended, the Archangel expediton was

withdrawn, and is now on Its way
home. There is no Information at this
writing concerning what Waahtngion
proposes t6 do with our troops in
Eastern Siberia, but ther^is abundant
private information that those men
are mortally sick of their job. dls-
(rusted with their Japanese "allies."
and excessively anxious to come home.
Our diplomacy in Paris has made

perfectly clear that the President has
;not made up his mind what our at¬

titude ought to be. We have refused
.to Join openly in the virtual war be-
ing made by Russia and France on
the Bolsheviks, and we have also re¬

jected the desires of members of our
own peace commission that we should
'dissociate ourselves from the Franco-
British policy and recognise the Le¬
onine-Trotsky dictatorship as the de
facto government of that part of Rus-
sia controlled by Red guards.

Refaae to Reeogatae Kolrfcak.
We have held up for weeks the de-

I sire of England and France to recog¬
nise Admiral Kolchik'g Omsk gov¬
ernment as the rightful ruler over all
the Russians once controlled by the
csar. excepting Finland and Poland.
Koichak has so far refused to reeog-

nixe the independence of Finland, but
apart from this neither Lloyd George
nor Clemenceau have wished to ad-
vert:se the attitude of Hm I It-1
States by themselves re-ognizing K«l-
chak officially and thus making pub¬
lic the fact that Wilson will not follow
them so far.
Accordingly American indecision *

preventing France and Encland from

oming out in the open with a definit'
policy.the eistabiisbment of Kol hak
in charge of Russia on the under
standing that he will summon th»
constituent assembly which Lenir.-
and Trotsky dissolved
There exists meanwhile a v»

strong party in England which
lievea In raiaimr the Russian Wo-'ki-i"
and withdrawing support fj-om all
"counter - revolutionsr> " carapHii:^
against the Moscow dictatorship. Tf -

group, which has strong support "i

high American ouarters. point* o:t
that when all the kings of Europe
tried to put down the Preach revo»
tion they failed, but that the opi"?en
prevailing in Europe in 1733 that
monarchies could not exist side hy
side with democracies hap been prov¬
en false. So today, they contend.
tempts by armed force to destroy
revolutionary Russia cannot e\ -t

peacefully by the side of states main.
taining the old order of society.

APPONYI FLED TO
CZECH LAND IN BOAT

Prague.The former Magyar minister
of education. Count Apponyi. entered
the Cxecho-Slovak republic by oros>-

ing the Danube secretly in a rowhoa*
When he was asked to return to Hun^
gary Count Apponyi asked not to be

forced to return, and promised to
M faithful subject of the S«ech«-|
Slovak state, and not to do anyhin;jj
against its interest. However, lot t.-.d
time being he was interned.

BIG JOY STRIKE
SWEEPS BRITAIN

eoNTlNjIH FROM fconovp

a respectable land owner."If th*
taxing of the rich keeps up. thi? tak¬
ing away of lands and privilege* '

shall hav* to close my coufrv
house " |*he Marlborough place v.-hl
ita beautiful environs and it* pic-,
tures and its gorgeous appointment <j
has been one of the show placta of

England It has been closed
the mar.with hundreds of Its proto-
t>i««s an-1 many of them. inde*v
of them, never will open up again ex¬

cept under some new regime.
possibly new ownership a»«*l m' -

aremerit, "refitted and refu':
throughout'' a# the hotel ad.<r .

menta wky.
Fqf the industrial revolution A*

came with the mar has sealed
doom of the Etigllsh country ho^tt
Its household Was feudal. It requ^H
from thirty to fort> servants to oi^H
ate
CapjTight. 1WS. by the Wheeler

dicate, In%)


